
 
 
 
 

Leo González (cont.) 
With his outgoing, feisty character, Leo was just the right person to encourage and defend his fledgling youth 
group.  Organizing a youth choir to sing at a Mass to be celebrated in our city by Pope John Paul II on January 
29th, 1985, the diocesan planning committee overlooked Jesucristo Resucitado in favor of youth groups from 
more established parishes.  Leo had never been in any parish music group, but he brought his complaint to the 
committee in typical Leo fashion, and Jesucristo Resucitado was represented in the choir singing for the Pope.    
 

It is not uncommon for relationships formed and deepened in youth groups to lead to marriage, especially here 
in Venezuela where the definition of “youth” gets stretched well past the teen years as members stay on in 
leadership roles. When youth group member Amarilis accepted 28-year-old Leo´s proposal in late 1994, they 
scheduled a spring wedding for the following May. It was to be the social event of the year for the parish, and 
everyone put the date on their calendar. In mid-December, however, word went out that Fr. Larry Hubbard, 
beloved friend and pastor for the past ten years, was to return to Minnesota in early January. The wedding was 
quickly rescheduled for January 2nd, two days before Fr. Larry’s departure.  Marriage preparation and wedding 
planning went into high gear.  Leo and Amarilis had the honor of being the last wedding celebrated by Fr. Larry 
in Venezuela. Needless to say, however, all their friends delighted in giving Leo a hard time for “having to” get 
married in a rush four months earlier than previously planned. 
 

Since those days, Leo has been involved in just about every work project at our parish.  When our new church 
was built, Leo fabricated and installed the metal works for the outer wall.  Whenever a project here requires 
welding and metalwork, Leo is there.  No matter how involved or time-consuming, he never accepts pay, but 
he does demand that every project proceed exactly as he thinks it should be done…and there is no arguing, 
not successfully anyway, once Leo has made up his mind.  
 

Leo was one of the first to lead novena prayer services in the homes of the deceased, a ministry since handed 
on to other volunteers.  More recently he began leading faith formation and marriage prep in the Angosturita 
barrio.  On my return to Venezuela in 2019, I celebrated a wedding there with four couples whom Leo had 
prepared, one of them being his in-laws, Amarilis’ parents. Leo continued to meet with the couples for months 
after the wedding. As with his metalwork, Leo wanted to make sure things were done right and stay that way. 
 

More than any other role in the life of our parish, Leo has come to be identified with our annual Good Friday 
Way of the Cross, an 8-mile trek winding through the streets of every barrio in our parish. At the first Way of 
the Cross in 1996, Leo boldly challenged everyone to walk barefoot. One of the around 100 participants took 
up his challenge.  Since then, the Way of the Cross has become a major event involving hundreds of people. 
Leo went from participant to coordinator. With all the logistics of planning the route, coordinating prayer, music 
groups, water and rest stops, Leo has seen to every detail.  Good Friday 2020 was to be the 25th anniversary, 
and Leo wanted to make it extra-special, but processions had been forbidden due to the pandemic. Leo made 
some small crosses, which four of us carried, walking the route in silence and keeping the tradition going.  
 

In recent years the Way of the Cross has taken on special meaning for Leo and Amarilis. They have two lovely 
daughters, María José born in 1996 and Paula born in 1998, who take after their mom’s quiet, patient side of 
the family. But in 2000 came Samuel, active and outgoing from early on, definitely his father’s son.  While on a 
trip with friends in 2012, young Samuel drowned in the waters of the Caribbean Sea. Leo and Amarilis are 
particularly mindful of Samuel each year as they do the Good Friday walk in his memory, as Mary must have 
done many a Good Friday recalling her son’s death on the cross.    
 

Leo’s story is not just that of a single individual.  His account during our conversation was sprinkled with the 
names of many parishioners I knew from my time here in the 1990s and still active today…lives intertwined not 
just in work projects, ministries and friendships but in the building of a faith community.  It is the story, to use 
an analogy from Leo’s vocation, of lives welded together by Jesus the Master Craftsman who, as with Leo, 
gave of himself freely but according to the plan of God to be sure things are done right and stay that way. 
 

Points to ponder 
How do you give particular remembrance to deceased family members and friends?   
 

These “Did you know?” papers are designed to give you a better understanding of life in Venezuela and to strengthen connections 
between the parishes of the Archdiocese and their archdiocesan mission during our 50

th
 anniversary year.  Please direct any comments 

or suggestions for future papers to Fr. Denny Dempsey at ddempsey@churchofstdominic.org or 651-368-7324. 
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